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Editorial tEam for NovEmbEr

“We are all connected by a love for Travel.”

Saniya Shaikh

To travel is to live. Sailing across the roaring sea, travelling 

on foot to see babbling fountains, and climbing the 

snow-capped mountains what fun... There is nothing quite like 

travelling, like seeing a new place for the first time or returning to 

a favourite place. It’s a great, big world out there with billions and 

billions of people, who each day live their life and have their own 

unique experiences. Exploring new and different places, meeting 

different people of different cultures, makes one’s mind fresh and 

healthy. It is rightly said, “The gladdest moment in human life, is 

a departure to unknown lands.”

TRAVEL BUG
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“Travelling-It leaves you Speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.”

Parent-Mr Raghuveer Sarda
Teacher –Ms Kiran Gangwani

Have you ever had the desire to wander around the world 
and see what was out there? While some people prefer 

to stay in the comfort of their own house, others have been 
bitten by the travel bug and can’t wait to explore the world.
Why do people want to explore the world? It gives them 
a better perspective about the earth and the people living 
on it. It opens their minds, it gives them a feeling of 
accomplishment and it makes them feel 
alive. So save some money, get your 
passport ready and see the world. It will 
change your life forever.

“We travel, initially, to lose ourselves; and we travel next 
to find ourselves. We travel to open our hearts and eyes 

and learn more about the world than our newspaper will 
accommodate. We travel to bring what little we can, in our 
ignorance and knowledge, to those parts of the globe whose 
riches are differently dispersed. And we travel, in essence, 
to become young fools again-to slow time down  and get 
taken in, and fall in love once more”.
* One’s destination is never a place, but 
a new way of seeing things.
*Travel while you’re young and able. 
Don’t worry about the money, just make 
it work. Experience is far more valuable 
than money will ever be.

Gandhi Jayanti was celebrated 
by paying homage to Bapu at 
Podar Jumbo Kids by our tiny 
tots who were dressed as Bapuji 
and Kasturba. The children learnt 
about Bapu’s life, his contribution 
towards our country, about non-
violence and much more. There 
was a display of Bapu’s vatika, 
potter, weaver and khadi items too.

Jr.Kg children had a 
surprising activity of 
‘Feed the Bird’ where 
the kids enjoyed 
feeding birds in the 
outdoors.

Nursery children
were taught about ‘My
Family’ with a unique
puppet show which
was a fun learning 
activity.

The ‘Nine Intelligences’ was the theme for Navratri Celebrations. The 
Nine day celebration involved different activities and games which 
enhanced the nine intelligences of kids.
A wonderful puppet show of “Mr. Pencil and Friends” was arranged and
beautifully decorated pencils were distributed to children.

Sr.kg children had been for a field trip to an aquarium cum 
pet shop wherein the children were excited and happy to see 
various fishes and pet animals. This helped them revisit their 
concept of’ Animal Kingdom ‘

Sr.Kg  
children’s 
drawings 
expressing their 
‘Travel’ wish 
( Vehicle and 
destination)

Gandhi Jayanti Jr.KG Field Trip

Puppet Show

Navratana  
Celebration

An Exciting Field Trip

Jumbo Kids’ Corner 

Jumbo Kids Section

Vroom! Vroom! Here we go..
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“Travel is the only thing you buy that makes you richer.” 

iktIhI vaoLa paihlaa trI manaacaI tRPtI na haoNaar sauMdr p`doSa mhNajao ihmaacala p`doSa. yaoqaIla caMdIgaZ,  
isamalaa, kulaU-manaalaI yaa izkaNaI AamhI jaaNyaacao zrvalao zrvalyaap`maaNao AamhI naaiSakhUna mauMba[- eArpaoT-
laa paohcalaao toqaUna caMdIgaDlaa ivamaanaanao gaolaao AaiNa sahlaIcaa EaIgaNaoSaa Jaalaa.    
eka jagap`isad\Qa vaastuiSalpkaranao maaozyaa klpktonao ]Bao kolaolao AaiNa pMjaaba va hiryaaNaacaI rajaQaanaI 
Asalaolao Sahr caMdIgaZ. yaoqaIla sauKnaa laok, ra^k gaaD-na,  gaulaabaacyaa fulaaMsaazI p`isad\Qa Asalaolao 
raoJa gaaD-na paihlao. toqaUna AamhI isamalaa yaoqao jaaNyaasaazI inaGaalaao. p`%yaok SaMBar fuTaMvar vaLNa 
rsta, eka baajaUlaa ]Mca pva-t dusa-yaa baajaUlaa Kaola drI yaatUna vaLNaavaLNaanao jaaNaara rsta. %yaatca 
?tumaanaap`maaNao kQaI ZgaaL tr kQaI daT Qauko, vaara pa}sa tr kQaI kaovaLo }na Asaa raomaaMcakarI 
p`vaasa sau$ haota. isamalaa Sahr AitSaya gajabajalaolao Aaho. toqaIla kuf`I, [Midra baMgalaa yaacabaraobar 
ihmaalayaatIla ABayaarNya yaoqao BaoT idlaI. toqaIla caca-doKIla baiGatlao AaiNa maa^la raoDvar if$na KrodI 
kolaI. manaalaIlaa jaatanaa vaaTot pMDaoh D^ma va kulaU vh^laIcao dSa-na haoto. ihmaalayaacao AaiNa bafa-cao 
javaLUna dSa-na GaDvaNaaro AitSaya rmya izkaNa mhNajao manaalaI. saha hjaar fuTaMvarIla ho ihlasToSana 
mhNajao p`itkaSmaIrca Aaho  Asao mhTlao tr vaavagao zrNaar naahI yaoqao  ihiDMbaa ToMmpla maMidracaa kLsa 
p^gaaoDasaarKa AsaUna p`vaoSaWaravar sauMdr kaorIvakama kolaolao Aaho. tIna iklaaomaITrvar vaiSaYz maMidr va 
garma paNyaacyaa  Ja-yaavar AamhI gaolaao. 
maga raohtaMga pasalaa gaolaao SaovaTI ibayaasa nadIcao dSa-na Gao}na prtIcyaa prvaasaalaa inaGaalaao. 

maI saayakla caalavaNyaacaa KUp sarava krto. maamaakDo zaNyaalaa gaolyaavar %yaacyaa gau`p saaobat jaayacao 
zrvalao. dusa-yaaca idvaSaI zaNyaahUna dadrlaa. Aatapya-Mt 20-25 ikmaI saayakla caalavalaolaI pNa 
yaavaoLolaa javaLpasa 50 ikmaI caalavaayacaI haotI. 
zrlyaap`maaNao AamhI sakaLI ]zlaao. 5:30 laa GaratUna inaGaalaao. AjaUna saUya- ]gavaayacaa haota. puZo jaat 
haotao zaNyaacaI h_ saMplaI. maulauMD caok naaka, maulauMD isagnala, BaaMDUp pMipMga sToSana gaolao. AMQaar AjaUna 
haota. puZo tr rs%yaavar idvao sauQda navhto maagaUna yaoNaa-yaa gaaDIcyaa p`kaSaat AamhI caalalaao haotao. 
sauyaao-dyaapUvaI- jaastIt jaast AMtr kapayaca haoto. Aamacaa taSaI vaoga 20-25 ikmaI tasa Asaola.  
GaaTkaopr faTa Aalaa;  sauyaao-dya pNa haot haota. maagacyaa caakat hvaa kmaI vaaTlaI mhNaUna baiGatla tr 
caak pM@car haot. Aatapya-Mt saaDo saha vaajalao haoto. pNa [t@yaa sakaLI pM@carvaalyaaMcaI dukana qaaoDIca 
]GaDNaar. AamhI sagaLIkDo caaOkSaI kolaI. ek pM@carvaalyaaca dukana ] GaD idsala tr tao 
f> maaozyaa gaaDyaaMcaoca pM@car kaZtao mhNaalaa. KUp ivanavaNaI kolyaavar 
tao hao mhTlaa. 
Aata paoTat kavaLyaaMcyaa SaaLocaI maQalaI sau+I JaalaI 
haotI. ek [DlaIvaalaa idsalaa AamhI sagaLyaaMnaI 
[DlaIvar tava maarlaa AaiNa prtIcyaa p`vaasaalaa 
inaGaalaao. Aata 9:30 vaajalao haoto. JapJap p^MDla 
maart lavakr Gar gaazayacaM zrvalaM. AamhI sagaLo GarI 
paohaocalaao tovha gacca iBajalaolaa TI-SaT- AaiNa paoTat 
BayaMkr BaUk GaovaUna paohaocalaao. 
Pa`vaasa caalaU kolaa tovha zrvalaM haotM kI dadrlaa 
jaayacaM. AamhI dadrlaa tr naahI jaavaU Saklaao. 
pNa yaa p`vaasaanaI ek Aa%maivaSvaasa idlaa kI 
maI dadrpya-Mt jaa}na prt na@kI yaovaU Sakona 
kdaicat na qaaMbatahI. 

AnauEaI saaonaaoNao  5 vaI inalaigarI[iSata KaoMD 8 vaI pla-

P`aitkaSmaIrlaa BaoT!

maaJaa saayaklacaa p`vaasa

Sakina Danawala VIII  Pearl

Everyone travels for different reasons. But no classroom, 
textbook, lecturer, or lecture from our parents can teach us 

what we’ve learnt from our various travelling experiences.
Here are some important travel tips-
1. Stash Extra Cash
2. Meet Local People
3. Observe Daily Life
4. Take Lots of Photos
5. Keep an Open Mind
6. Eat Local Food
7. Keep Good Notes
8. Pack Less Stuff
9. Stay in touch
10. Take care of your health
We all deserve that one break where we can do whatever we like 
and not have a single worry of the world. Do not hesitate in taking 
breaks; it is the best way where you can regain your energy and get 
revitalized to come back in your daily lives. Make your journey 
more enjoyable by following the travel tips.
“The world is a book and those who do not travel read only one 
page.”

Tips for a Travel freaK

Palak Nayyar VII Raman

Travelling or seeing places is an important part of our education. 
One cannot believe a fact to be true unless one sees it. The 

modern man is curious to learn things and to travel to places of 
historical interest. The purposes of travelling are different for 
different people. There are some people who travel for the sake 
of pleasure. The people who are heavily burdened either at their 
domestic front or in their offices go to far off places for relieving 
their worries and anxieties. Poets and writers make a trip to distant 
places for collection of facts for their writings. Businessmen also 
visit various places to enquire as to whether there are scopes for 
expansion of their business. It is common for statesmen to visit 
other countries on a goodwill mission.

Joys of Travelling
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Field Trip - Nashik Darshan

INTER-HOUSE 
COMPETITION

International 
‘Elder Persons’ Day’

Mustafa Merchant VIII TOPAZ

Mustafa Merchant VIII TOPAZ

Deven Patil VIII RUBY

Nashik is one of the cities that top the list of favourite places of people 
all over. It is developing in leaps and bounds in the field of industry, 

agriculture, education as well as tourism. One of the features that attracts 
the tourist towards Nashik is its holy and historical background. As a part 
of the second module of the thematic celebration, the Students of Grade VI 
were taken for a short trip to the famous historical and holy spots in Nashik- 
Kalaram Mandir and Ramkund- to bring their belief into reality and make 
the experience a part of their memory and thereby strengthen their faith in 
their culture. The interest of children to know the details of the places, their 
excitement and enthusiasm was worth appreciation.

We believe in the versatile development of our STUDENTS and we 
mean it. To achieve this and to bring out the potential of students, 

and to infuse in them the qualities like team spirit and collaboration, 
as an extension of the current theme-MYTHBUSTERS, a HOUSE 
BOARD DECORATION COMPETITION was organized by PODAR 
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK on 15th Oct.2016. All the House 
boards were reading myths from different countries and getting children 
to differentiate clearly amongst myths, superstitions and facts etc. The 
activeness of children had set a kind of competitive atmosphere in the school 
campus. There was a very close competition. The result of the same was 
declared by PRINCIPAL SIR in the assembly. This time the first prize was 
bagged by THE VENTUS HOUSE AND THE IGNIS HOUSE with the sky 
resounding HIP, HIP HURRAY! On second and third position were AQUA 
HOUSE AND TERRA HOUSE respectively. Principal Sir showered the 
students with his words of appreciation.

Parents toil hard to shape the life of their children but grandparents build 
the very foundation of their grandchildren. The foundation is of values, 

virtues and the good habits they inculcate in children to help them walk with 
confidence in every walk of life. They are the real architects of the society 
and thereby a well cultured country. As a token of love and respect for the 
grandparents on 30th September, 2016 Podar International School, Nashik 
celebrated the ‘Elder Persons’ Day’ in the morning Assembly. Students of 
Grade II and VI presented a skit passing the message that YES!  We do love 
the western life style but we do keep the culture and heritage of our country 
above all. The skit comprised of many scenes where they highlighted how 
one can respect grandparents. Students speech and teachers talk, charts with 
slogans like, ‘Help The Elders’, ‘Respect The Elders’, etc., was an additional 
feature of the assembly. Principal Sir threw light on how grandparents play 
an important role in cementing the family together.
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JOY OF GIVING

Parent of  the Fortnight

It is said and believed by all, that TAKING gives us HAPPINESS but 
the children of PIS Nashik know that HAPPINESS comes not by 

TAKING but by GIVING. As  a special feature  of the INTEGRATED 
ENGLISH SESSIONS on 3rd and 4th Oct., 2016 all the Grades from I to 
VIII celebrated the joy of giving activity. The focus of the activities was 
animal care, awareness of the feelings and emotions of animals and to 
minimize the use of animals for commercial purposes.  Students were 
shown videos, given worksheets, role plays, and case studies  explained 
ways of taking care of domestic animals and posters were made with a 
message of saying no to animals in entertainment. Principal Sir and all 
the teachers appreciated the sensitivity, sentiments and love of children 
towards animals.

Oratory itself is a great skill. It is a gift from Almighty to a few chosen 
ones, and to know the taste of the audience and keep so young an 

audience rooted to their seats and accordingly channelize the knowledge 
….Say what!!! That’s what students of Grade X experienced during the 
session of the PARENTS OF THE FORTNIGHT when Mrs. Priti Patil, The 
Director at Career Club Consultancy and Management Services, had taken 
complete charge of the session. Every word spoken was touching the very 
heart of children when she was scholarly connecting the various tests like 
the IQ, EQ AND AQ and how these tests can help children to decide what 
can be the best career choice for them. She also threw light on the problems 
faced by children, and suggested ways out of them, while selecting the 
classes, fields and colleges after their matriculation. The FINGERPRINT 
ANALYSIS and our THINKING, how these two can help them for deciding 
the suitability of the career was highly praised by the students. The use of 
videos, presentations and practical tests to know how and where our mind 
wanders and can be directed was the most dynamic part of the session. This 
type of session was the unspoken demand of the students and was rightly 
felt and answered by PRINCIPAL SIR.

The world has come so close that one can take a view of it from one`s 
window. It is one of the boons of science. In this the lion’s share goes 

to TOURISM. To foster awareness among the students of the importance of 
tourism and its social, cultural, political and economic value, PIS NASHIK 
on 27th September, 2016 conducted a special morning assembly to show how 
TOURISM  has become a key driver for socio-economic progress not only 
of the country but of the whole world also. The assembly was conducted by 
Grade II and Grade VI. The students showcased the traditional attires of six 
countries and their famous monuments. These countries included France, 
Japan, China, Egypt, Dubai and Rome and their monuments were Eiffel 
Tower, Tokyo Sky Tree, The Great Wall Of China, Pyramids of Giza, Burj 
Khalifa and Pantheon respectively. Respected Principal Sir and all teachers 
praised and applauded the students and motivated them with inspiring 
words.

Deven Patil VIII RUBY

Mustafa Merchant VIII TOPAZ

Mustafa Merchant VIII TOPAZ

World Tourism Day
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“A journey is best measured in friends, rather than miles.” 

ART CORNER

Ananya Choudhari V- Aravali

Sharvari Wayade V - Nilgiri

Devshree Wadekar V-Shivalik

Twinkle Singh VII - Kalam

Palak Nayyar VII-Raman

Veera Thorat III - Radium

It’s 
Carnival Time!

It is always better to be off the routine, to refresh or break the 
monotony of life.  All these things are so well taken care of at 

Podar International School, Nashik that there is nothing but praise. Here at 
Podar, we have at the end of every THEME a culminating event. It’s a mega 

event where all the parents are invited to witness the programme organized by 
children. For the first session of the academic year 2016-17, under the theme 
`MYTH BUSTERS’ on 23rd Oct.,2016 under the guidance of Principal Sir for 
the first time the mega event was organized on the basketball court of the school. 
The programme began on a formal note of welcoming the dignitaries. It was 
followed by Deep Prajwalan and welcome speech. The Fashion Show by Grade 
I marked the beginning of the event. All the Grade II students were looking 
gorgeous while performing the dance. Grade III and IV presented a skit 

followed by the dance performances by Std. V and VI. The programme 
came to end with skits presented by VII and VIII Graders. Principal Sir 

addressed the event and appreciated the efforts of all the students 
and teachers. With the formal vote of thanks the programme 

was declared over.

Deven Patil
VIII RUBY
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“Travel makes one modest. You see what a tiny place you occupy in the World.” 

Rajesh Dixit
(Parent Of Gauri Dixit)

VIII PEARL

Dutta P Gangurde
(Father of Shagun D. Gangurde) 

II Strawberry

Travelling is one of the most inquisitive form of learning and exploring 
the world beyond our locality. Our Earth has so many beautiful 

locations, to see and to feel & exploring them is the only way to understand 
the different cultural prepositions.
Travelling has many advantages – it has big informative value, it connects 
people from different regions & above all it breaks 
monotony of our day to day life. For most people, life 
is a mad rush from one place to another place, from 
one activity to another activity, trying to gather as 
much as possible. In this process, people tend to forget 
who they are and what they are. They tend to forget the 
value of life. Travelling is a time when people relax, 
reflect and ponder. Most people, after a pleasant travel, 
return home with a fresh outlook, new zeal and a better 
determination.

Travelling refers to a trip or a journey to some distant places. It usually 
refers to visiting more than one place.

There is craving in every person to see the other faces of nature and to know 
the other people of the world.
It’s the source to educate yourself and be friendly with the world. Travelling 
changes our lives and the knowledge about the other people, helps us to 
shake off our narrow-mindedness and superstitious 
beliefs. Travelling is the best outlet to live a stress-
free life. As we travel, we do not only get to have fun, 
but also to take the opportunity to partially know how 
our travel choices came to be as they were. True, and 
we should also have a sneak peek on their histories 
and surprise ourselves with their interesting facts that 
will shock us up!
“To travel is to experience

Travelling : The besT 
way of reJuvenaTing 

Travel hub

csdu ds vuqlkj cpiu esa ;k=k djuk f’k{kk dk ,d Hkkx gS] ,oa cMs gksus 
ij ;g vuqHko dk ,d Hkkx gSA dqN yksx vyx rjg ls Hkh lksprs gSa muds 
fy;s ppZ ,oa eBksa esa tkuk] egy ,oa fdyksa esa tkuk iqjkru ,oa [kaMgjksa esa 
,oa iqLrdky; ,oa fo’ofon;ky;ksa esa tkuk dsoy le; gh cjcknh
og ;g Hkh dgrs gSa fd O;fDr buds ckjs esa i< ldrk gSa vFkok rLohjsa ns[k 
ldrk gS ftuesa fo’o dh egRRoiw.kZ txgksa dks ns[kk tk ldrk gSA fdUrq og 
Hkwy tkrs gSa fd lR; dks ikl ls ns[kus mls Nwus ,oa eglwl djus ls ,d 
vyx izdkj dh lUrqf”V ,oa jksekap dh vuqHkwfr gksrh gSA
;k=k djuk ,d egaxk ‘kkSd gS fdUrq ;g foRrh; ?kkVs dh HkjikbZ djrk gSA 
vxj ,d ;k=h dks thou esa ,oa blds vkfoHkkZo esa #fp gS rks og vius dks 
O;Lr ,oa izlUu j[kus ds fy;s cgqr lh [kkst dj ldrk gSA
lekt’kkL= dk ,d fon;kFkhZ fo’o ds fofHkUu fgLlksa esa jgus okys yksxksa ds 
jhfrfjoktksa ,oa /kkfeZd vuq”Bkuksa ls cgqr dqN izkIr dj ldrk gSA bfrgkl dk 
,d fon;kFkhZ ,sfrgkfld Lekjdksa ls bfrgkl dk thou Kku izkIr dj ldrk gSA
,d bUthfu;j okLrqf’kYi dh fofHkUu bekjrksa dks ns[k dj vius Kku esa o`f/n 

dj ldrk gSA okLro esa ;k=k ls O;fDr gj pht ik ldrk gS tks mlds ,sfUnz; 
,oa ckSf/nd yyd dks lUrq”V djrk gSA ;k=k dk ‘kkSd gksus ij ge vius 
[kkyh le; esa O;Lr jgrs gSA
;g le; ds lnqi;ksx dk lokZsre rjhdk gSA tc rd dksbZ O;fDr viuh 
uhjl ‘kkjhfjd ,oa ekufld fnup;kZ dks rksMrk ugha gS mls lUrqf”V ugha fey 
ldrhA ;k=k ls ge fnup;kZ dh bl uhjlrk dks Hkax dj ldrs gSA ,d u;h 
txg ij O;fDr dqN tkuus ds fy;s mRlqd ,oa Kku vftZr djus ds fy;s 
O;Lr gks tkrk gSA jksekafpr ,oa vk’p;Z pfdr djus okys LFky mlds mRlkg 
dks tkx`r j[krs gSA
;k=k ds le; ge fHkUu&fHkUu yksxksa ls feyrs gSaA euksfoKku esa #fp j[kus okys 
O;fDr;ksa dks nwljksa dks le>us dk vuqHko ,oa n`f”V izkIr gksrh gSA euq”; ds 
LoHkko dks le> ikuk loksZre f’k{kk gSA
;k=k dk ‘kkSd j[kuk cgqr ykHknk;d gS blls ge O;Lr jgrs gSa] f’k{kk izkIr 
gksrh gS ,oa gekjs ‘kjhj ,oa eu dks u;h ÅtkZ iznku gksrh gSA

Aqa- laaoZ,a 6vaI ba`mhaosa

;k=k
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PODAR INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL, NASHIK

“The world is a book, and those who do not travel read only one page.”

STUDENTS’ ACHIEVEMENTS OCTOBER-2016

Admissions 
open

Podar Jumbo Kids announces opening of 
admissions (2017-18) for Nursery, Jr.kg and 

Sr.Kg from 3rd October’16 onwards. So contact the 
school  today to secure a bright future for your 

child, right from the foundation years.

ATHARVA DHANDE
EVENT :- Swimming     (BUTTERFLY)                     
(U-14year)
POSITION  :- 1st          (GOLD MEDAL)  
STD :- VI (BRAHMOS) Qualify for State 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school Division 
level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY: -Nasik sports office,
Nashik
DISTRICT :-Nashik

SHLOK DAHAKE
EVENT :- Skating     (Quads)    (U-11year)
POSITION  :- 2nd      (SILVER MEDAL)
STD :- III ( SILVER )  Qualify for State 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school Division 
level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY: - Nasik sports office,
Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

NILOTAPAL BHABAL
EVENT :- Swimming     
(BREAST STROKE)           (U-14year)
POSITION  :- 2nd      (SILVER MEDAL)
STD :- VI (BRAHMOS) Qualify for State 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :-  Inter school 
Division level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY :- Nasik sports office,
Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik 

OM RAJPUT 
EVENT :- Rifle Shooting     (OPEN SITE)                
(U-17year)
POSITION  :- 1st          (GOLD MEDAL)  
STD :- X (RAMANUJAN) Qualify for State 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school Division 
level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY: -Nasik sports office,
Nashik
DISTRICT :-Nashik

MOHIT CHAUDHARY  
EVENT :- Karate (U- 14year)
POSITION  :- 3rd        (BRONZE MEDAL)  
STD :- VII (KALAM) 
PARTICIPATED IN :- TS Shotokan karate 
Championship- 2016(State level)
ORGANISED BY :- World Traditional 
Sports Shotokan karate Association
DISTRICT :- Mumbai

MANAV GARG
EVENT :- Karate (U-14year)
POSITION  :- 1st        (BRONZE MEDAL)
STD :- VII ( RAMAN )  
PARTICIPATED IN :-  TS Shotokan 
karate Championship- 2016(State level)
ORGANISED BY: -  World Traditional 
Sports Shotokan karate Association
DISTRICT :- Mumbai

MAYANK KAD
EVENT :- Swimming      (DIVING)                           
(U-14year)
POSITION  :- 1st        (GOLD MEDAL)
STD :- VIII ( TOPAZ )  Qualify for State 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school Division 
level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY: - Nasik sports office,
Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik

AKANKSHA SHINDE 
EVENT :- Judo (U-14year)
POSITION  :- 1st        (GOLD MEDAL)
STD :- VI (BRAHMOS) Qualify for 
State level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :-  Inter school 
Division level competition (DSO) &
National level - Participation
ORGANISED BY :- Nasik sports office, 
Nashik
DISTRICT :- Nashik 

VAIDEHI DEOKAR
EVENT :- Rope Mallkhamb     (U-14year)
POSITION  :- 4th  Place  
STD :- X (RAMANUJAN) Qualify for State 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school Division 
level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY: -Nasik sports office, 
Dhule
DISTRICT :-Dhule

SNEHAL SINGH
EVENT :- Karate (U-14year)
POSITION  :- 1st          (GOLD MEDAL)  
STD :- VIII (TOPAZ) Qualify for Division 
level competition
PARTICIPATED IN :- Inter school Division 
level competition (DSO)
ORGANISED BY: -Nasik sports office,
Nashik
DISTRICT :-Nashik

Contact -0253-2415839/2416062  Email ID-nashik@jumbokids.com
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